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Introduction 
Tn commentin.c on "'homas ;'ann f s Goethe andl"olstoi, Henry 
Hatfieldl calls that essay ""an extreme example of 1';'ann f S prac-
tice, which at times seems a li�ost an obsession, of thinkinr in 
antithe'ies."' He goes on to state that :"ann "must occas1,onally 
distort his terms to "it them int,,, a neat symmetrical system of 
" 
polaritie . Thi3 same tendency is ent, too, in ':lann 1 s fic-
tion, thou!':h there, due to the differing natures of art and 
criticism, any conse nt di.st Ttion of terms is no vic lJer 
Tad in venedig, in particular, su£,:pests msny s'lch sets of dUF 1-
--�"-- / 
ities. 
"Desth in Feni ce is the settim: r s diB"lect,ical formuls 
nann drives al,nost to Gnostic extremes throl).gh his mt::uurest VJork. 
Out of the shsmeful, beauty; out of' darkness, lil;ht. Ilrom 
sickness, health; from corruntion, life. Out of the pit, res­
urrection. ,,2 
There are slso such philosophical and critical dualities 
as the Schopenhauerian. ;"ill and Idea, {lschenbach1 s ovm ;v1ind 
,3,nd Art, the na'tve and sentimental of chiller, ,,;hich )'ftann 
introduces early in the Novelle, mvth and psycho10£,:y, by which 
eflann himself has described hi literar:" technique, and this list 
is h? no means meant to be exhRustive. 
It is this writer's intention to explore two '311ch sets of 
polarities: Romanticism and C iicism on the one hand and the 
1 Thomas "'lann, ;\n Introduction to His Fiction (London, 1951) , 
p. 154. 
2. ,Joseph Gerard Brennan, �i'hree Philosophical Novelists (NevI 
York, 196h) , p.133. 
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'\pollonian and the nionY'"inn on the other. Certainly these are 
very closely related, but to equate them HOll1d be to run the dCin­
ger of distorting the terms, for the two sets carry somewhat 
different associations. nor this reason they will be treated 
separately in this paper which will aspire to show the very great 
importance of' both to the content and structure of Der Tod in 
Venedig. 
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The Classic and the H.omantic 
"Romanticism bears in its heart the [(erm of morbidity, a s  
t he rose bears the worm; it s iLnermost character i s  seduction, 
seduction to death. " Thomas ;i1ann. 
"'he terms "cla ssic" and "romantic" are bot h  somewhat nebu-
lous. ch p:eneration has successively reinterpreted them for 
itself, and within each t hey ;'ave been a source of disap:reement. 
, , 
'T'hus the classicism" o f  Corneille and cine is not that o f  
P. eschylus o r  ophocles, vihereas the ,-Iorks o f  such a figure as 
Euripides have been claimed as classical by some, by ethers as 
romantic, and as jealously by both sides. Nor are the terms 
necessari ly mutually exclusive, for the qualities of both seem 
to have coexisted harmoniously in Goethe whose "classical" I'larks, 
moreover, provided inspiration for the �;nglish romanticists. 
Yet, thour:h haT'd to define satisfactorily, the terms nevertheless 
have certain broad meanings, and are commonly recogni zed as some-
how antithetical. 
"classic" refers, by and lar'Te, to the Qualities of balance, 
form, objectivity, and restraint associated vrith the greateiJt 
works of art of the ancient Greeks and Tlomans, and t o  t he culture 
of thoiJe peoples. Germ:::m classicism fl.urished in the early 
nineteenth century, and he.d its center in :!eime.r. Including 
mainly Goe the a nd Schiller, it vias yet rooted in a Ion!'; tradition. 
"On its formal side German C lassicism is in the direct line 
of descent t he pseudo-c1:::.ssical d octrines of Opitz. Its 
models were, ·;tbove all, t he i"ncients, and its laws the theories 
of '\,ristotle. ;' or Goethe and �chiller , as for sing and 
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Vlinckelmann, the "reeks represented man in his highest perfec-
tion in Fm idyllic state of dip;nity and repose; the Greek gods 
they imagined as dwellinp in a timeless world as s ymbols of 
the Golden i\ge, with Apollo, the serene :.lun God, as the leader.,i3 
"Romantic," some'tlhat characteristically, is the vaguer term. 
In the sense of adventurous, strange, odd, or fantastic, it \\fas 
first made popular in England by ;',ddison. Thence it made its w ay 
into Germa,ny, where it aC(juired very definite associations: 
"For whatever the significance of Romanticism for other 
countries, to the erman mind it suggests a ve"y definite school 
$ it evokes expecially the remembrance of the little 
group of critics and poet!? whose leaders were the brothers 
SchIebel and their wives, the philosopher 3chelling, the theo-
logian "chleiermacher, and the poets Tieck, Novalis, and Ilacken­
r oder, and which from time to time possessed local centres in 
Jena or Berlin. ,,4 
Their philosophers were Herder and F'ichte, who taught, 
feeling over intellect and the subjective self over the objective 
world. "'he ideas of sickness and death, cited in the foref?;oing 
quotation from Thomas 'r;ann, were present almost from the begin-
ninrz! 
Interest in illness as creative, in sufferinG as redemptive, 
in death as a powerful stimulus to :ilrt and life, is a mark of 
3, Leonard 1\ shley Willoughby, The Romantic :�ovement in Germany 
(London, 1930), p. 7. 
4, Ibid., p. 3. 
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'''erm"lU romanticism f:com the rom"mtic-bioloo:ical rrvapsodi s 
of Novalis to 'liozzeck's poet in love with death. Himself tuber-
cular, Yovalis believed that sickness of the flesh may be rooted 
in spirit, that life itself is a d isease. Lone: before Dr. Kro-
kowski ( !  I ha ve never in my li come across a perfectly healthy 
human being') and Nietzsche (101an is the Click animal' ) the poet 
of 1[vmns to the Night had declared that 'The idea of perfect 
_!i., __ ¥ __ ' 
health is interesting only from a scientific point of view. icl� 
ness i10 nece to individualization. How much 0'ranz Schubert 
owed his morbid fancie:3 to a literary fashion that pushed 'lym-
12.athie mit dew 'l'ode to t",e poi.nt of sentiment"lity, how much to 
anxiety over his terrible disease is haI'd to determine. At least 
we have the D m inor (, i}eath and the ;aiden I ) quartet and the :;rect 
C minor quintet to point to, as well as Hans Castorp's favorite 
d h d" D - . b ,5 eat - �tty I er G�nden aum. 
This morbid side of romanticism is of critical importance, 
S 
expecially if i'le are t o  credit ljlann' s statoment of the "'innermost 
Character" of romanticism as seduction to death." In completinr; 
this picture, it is neces sary to (lonsider three later figures in 
the German romantic tradition, if only because of their dominant 
influenc e in shaping ''\ann 1 s thought--Schopenha uer, ".'agner, and 
Nietzsche. 
"1JJ:a.nn has repeatedly stated that these three romantics for­
med the constellation which lom- dominated the intellectual sky 
his youth. l[e ha s testified to the intensity of his first 
5 Brennan, p. 118. 
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experience of their works, and e:specially to the vividness of 
hic� !discovery' of Z:chopenhauer. !Only once dr;es a person read 
that way.! It is ! S 8c),},"lier fiction which st records 
his reaction to the three fip;u!('os who stood, in his view, at 
the very summit of' human culture. ,,6 
The similarities in spirit and ideolop;y of these three to 
the !Htere Romantik are stril<ling. All are subjective and emo-
tional. \ "chopenhauer s pessimistic philosophy is decidedly 
death-oriented. "ietllsche, himself sickly, m1llde illness a 
prominent motif' in his wrl tln[':. ':agner, afflicted with a skin 
disease "�chich rendered him unable to wear next to his ,,;ein any-
thing coarser than silk, and ie1, virtual hypochondriac, recognilled 
an almnst ercotic r,uality in death, Elnd gave it immortal form in 
the L:tebe,13I:od. i.n thi s he also nrefip;ured the work Freud, 
whom Mann regarded as the psych.,:lof'ist of romanticism. Tlie 
"germ of morbidity, li then, is indeed present in the he&"rt of 
romanticism, and w e  shall perhaps !'ind no more perfect example 
of the (seduction to death" than in the fate of c;ustav von Asch-
enbach. 
"'he de"th motif makes its appearance almost immediately in 
the openinp: of the Novelle to Aschenbach taking an (extended 
Zufi!!llig fand er den Halt epla til und seine Umgebun:' von 
,Menschen leer. ·"eder .'l ut der gepfla sterten Hngerers tra sse, 
6 Hatfield, p. 155. 
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deren r;chienenReleise ch eins �m gleissend gegen ;,chViabing 
erstreckten, noch auf del' 17Bhringer Chausee viaI' ein Fuhrvrerk 
zu sehen; hi.nter den Uumen del' Steinmetzereien, wo zu T(auf 
stehende Kreuze, r:edeichtnistafeln unilMonumente ein zwe es, 
unbehaustes Gr,!lberfeHI bilden, regte si ch nichts, und das 
byzantinische Rauwerk del' Aussegnungshalle gegenUber lag 
schweigend im Abglanz des scheidenden Tages. Ihre Stirnseite, 
mit griechischen '(reuzen und hieratischen Schildereien im 
lichten rcarben geschmi1ckt, weist Uberdies symmetrisch ange­
ordnete Inschriften in (',oldlettern auf, allsgewMhlte, das jen­
'Seitige Leben betreffende Schriftworte, wie etwa: "Sie gehen 
ein in die "rohnung (}ottes" odeI': nDas ewige Licht leuchte 
ihnen"; 1L'1d dol' "'artende hatte 1I12!hrend einiger f,Jinuten eine 
ernste Zerstreuung darin gefunden, die "'romeln abzulesen 1Lnd 
sein geistiges Auge in ihrer durchscheinenden "iystik sich vsr-
lisren zu lassen, als er, aus seinen Tramnereien zurUckkehrend, 
im Portikus, oberhalf del' beiden apokalyptischen Tiere, welche 
die Freitrepne bewachen, einen 'lann bemerkte, dessen nicht ganz 
gewohnliche Frscheinung seinen Gedanken eine v1l11ig andere Rich-
tung gab. (8) 7 
7 He found the neighbourhood 'quite empty. Not a wagon in 
sight, either on the paved \Tngererstrasse, "lith its gleaming 
tramlines stretching off 'l7owards 'ichwabing, nor on the FBhring 
highway. Nothinp: stirred behind the hedge in the stone-mason! s 
yard, where crosses, monuments, and oomlllemorati ve tablets made a 




In almost every sentence a memento mori! Erich Heller 8 
finds in the first paves of Der Tod in Venedig "an overture 
vIhich contains in nuce the whcle drama and is yet the beg'inning 
of the story proper. l! In the paragraph quoted above, not just 
death, but Venice also appears symbolically for the first time 
in the �J,l,� ,  "for it is, of course, already 'Ienice v{hich is 
present in the glistening deBertion, the gleam of the departing 
day, the Byzantine structure, the ornate faqade, the hieratic 
The mortuary chapel, a structure in "1yzantine style, stood fac-
in!': it, silent in the gleam of the ebbing day. 
adorned with Greek crosses and tinted hieratic designs, and dis-
p11,1.yed a symmetrically arranged selection of scriptural texts in 
gilded letters, all of them with a bearing upon the future life, 
such as: 'They are entering into the House of t he Lord' and 
'p.1ay the 3ie:ht EverlastinG shine upon them.' Aschenbach beguiled 
some mj'utes of his Vlaitin!7 with readinG these formulas and let-
tine: his mind's eye lose itself in their mystical meaninG' He 
was brour:ht back to reality by the 'sir:ht of a man standing in the 
portico, above the two apocalyptic beasts that guarded the stair-
case, and somethinF': not Quite usual in this man's appearance 
ve his thou0:h ts a fresh turn. In this, as in all other r::ngliffi 
Quotations from I'ea�h j,!l..:l,enice, the writer has used the H. T. 
1owe-Porter trar:sla tion (NeVI York, 1964). 
8, The Ironic German, A Study of Thomas Mann (Boston, 1958), 
p. 102. 
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designs, nd the apocslvptic beasts� 9 
By far the most imoorte.nt death symbol in the ,'ovelle 
is t he stranger, who appears first on the steps of the mortu­
ary chapel, and later, in various guises, throughout the 
narra tive: 
"Massig hochgewachsen, mager, bartlos usd auffallend 
stumpfni!i'sig, gehe!rte der �'lann zum rothaarigen Typ und besass 
dessen milchige und sommersprossige Haut. Offenbar war er 
durchaus nicht bajuwarisbhen Schlages: wie denn wenigstens 
der breit und gerade gerandete Basthut, der ihm den !<opf be­
deckte, seinem J\ussehen ein !1eprti.ge des "remdla'ndischen und 
'!'eitherkommenden verlieh. �'reilich trug er dazu den lande­
sttblichen Rucksack 1.1.'11 di e :.,chultern p:eschnallt, einen gelb­
lichen Gurtanzug a.us Lodenstoff, wie es schien, einen grauen 
c:etterkragen ttber dem linken Unterarm, den er in die �'1eiche 
gesttt zt hielt, und in der Bechten einen mit eiserner opitze 
versehenen Stock, welchen er schr�g gegen den Boden stewnte 
und auf dessen KrUcke er, bei gekreuzten FUssen, die HUfte 
lehnte. Erhobenen Hauptes, so dass an seinem hager dem losen 
C;porthemd entwachsenden Halse der Adamsapfel stark und nackt 
herfortrat, blickte er mit farblosen, rotbewimperten Augen, 
zwischen denen, sonderbar genug zu seiner kurz aufgeworfenen 
"ase pas'Ssnd, zwei senkrechte, energische Furchen standen, 
scharf sp<'!hend ins I.'Jei te. So-und viellei cht tru[' sein erhl:lhter 
und erhelh;'nder C;tandart zu diesem Eindruck bei--hatte seine 
9· Ibid., p. 103. 
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Haltung etwas herrisch Uberschauendes, ':il.hnes oder selbst 
denn sei es, dass er, geblendet, geeen die unter-
nde C;onne 9:rimaFisierte oder dass es sich um eine dauernde 
physiognomische r'ntstellunr: handelte; seine Lippen schienen 
zu kurz, sie waren vallig von den Z�hnen zurllckgezogen, der­
gestalt, dass die,;e, bis zum Zahnfleisch blossgelegt, weiss und 
lang dazwischen hervorbleckten. (8) 10 
10" He VJaS of medium heiRht, thin, beardless, and strikingly 
snubnosed; he beloni?:ed to the redhaireu type and "possessed its 
milky, freckled skin. He was obviously not Bavarian; and the 
broad, straiyht-brimmed stravI hat he had on even made him look 
distinctly exotic. True, he had the indix;enous rucksack buckled 
on his back, wore a belted suit of yellowish vioollen stuff, 
apparent I" frieze, and C8 "Tied ? grey ma ckintosh cape across his 
le"t forearm, which was propped 
hand, slantwise to the x;roQDd, 
st his waist. In his right 
held an iron-shod stick, and 
braced himself against its crook, \'lith his legs crossed. His 
chin vlClS up, so that the ",dam' s apple looked very bald in the 
lean neck risin,!" from the loose shirt; and he stood there 
sharply peerinx; up into space out of colourless, red-lashed eyes, 
l'lhile tv/O pronounced perpendicular furrows showed on his fore-
head in curious contrast to his little turned-up nose. Perhaps 
his heiRhtened and hei9:hteninr position helped out ti e i:")presseim 
!\schenbach received. At any rate, standing there as though at 
survey, the man,'had a bold and domineerinp:, even a r uthle ss air'", 
and his lips comDleted the picture by seemin9: te; curl back, eitha:' 
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'rhe strAonger's face, with its snub-nose and bared longo white 
teeth sugf'ests a death's-head. His stance and his iron-shod stick 
are reminiscent of a DUrer image of T)eath with his scythe. ll But 
the "" . . • .I... 1:' I�gure l3 composl0e, ior 
" • • •  the stranger's long, scrawny neck with its stTkly pro-
trudinp: Adam's aopple, red eyelashes over nale eyes, wod1d amply 
identify the Lord of Hell even if it were not for the two1verti­
cal, energetic furro,'iS' etched on his forehead and drawn down be-
tween his eyes, ch--ever since T)ante's day--have served to sym-
bolize the devil! s mythical horns. i1 12 
'rhe association with DUrer is especially fruitful in ties 
wi th the romantic pa st. Tn The Birth of ,pragedy13, Nietzsche 
recommends T)Urer's "The Knight, Death, and the Devil" as a sym-
bol, and identifies the knif.(ht with Schopenhauer. 
The stranger appears again several times in the course of 
the action. The exact number of his appearaonces is a matter of 
disagreement among critics, for nct only is the stranger himsalf 
by reaion of some deformity or else because he grimaced, being 
blinded by the sun in his ce; they la id bare the long white, 
p;listening teeth to the gums. 
11 Heller, p. 104. 
12, ,\ndr� von oronicka, "Myth Plus Psychology: A Stylistic 
'\nalysis of T),ath in venice," in: Henry Hatfield, edJ, Thomas 
Mann, ' collElction of Critical Essays (Englewood Cliffs, N. J. , 
1964), p. 52. 
13. translated by "'rancis \,olffing (New York, 1956), p. 123. 
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a composite figure, but certrdn of his attributes occur singly 
or by sUKFestion in other characters of the l'ovelle. Certainly 
he reappee:rs more or less intact in the gondolier, who may also 
be identified with Charon. The snub-nose, the appearance of 
being "non-ItalianVoas the original stranger VIas non-Bavarian, 
the bared v1hite teeth--all are present. He wields his gondolier's 
oar as his precursor did the iron-shod stick. The nmalevolent 
street-sinKer" is even o,lore strikingly a repetition of the or i-
ginal. Red-haired, snub-nosed, he was "sc8xcely a Venetian 
type. He has the prominenb 'dam's apple, 
. t h' b . d # .. "  
14 oe vIeen 1.S rows. .n re von 'Jr'n1.CKa 
and the deep fur1'ov1s 
finds the stranger 
reappearing also in lithe levld:.and. lascivious old fop" and "the 
goatee'd captain of the ship from Pola." He sees the latter, 
while on the realistic level selline: Aschenbach a first-class 
ticket to "enice, drawing up "a first-rate devil's pact": 
It • • • er schrieb grosse Krahenftisse, streute aus einer Buchse 
blauen sand auf die :5 chrift, liess ihn in eine tllnerne $chale 
ablaufen, Itete das Papier mit gelben und knochigen j0ingern 
und schrieb auf's neue. (20) 15 
Erich Heller 16 includes Tadzio also 2mong the 
death, because 1!c\ocann st:md. at the baluitrade of the 
14 p. 53. 
15 He made some 3cral'fls em the paper, strewed bluish sand 
on it· out of a box, thereafter lettinp: the sand run off into 
<t> 
an earthen vessel, folded the pilter with bony yellow fing;ers, 
'md ,irate on the out:3idc. n 
16. p. 112. 
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terrace in a position reminiscent 0" the st rnn(cer in :runich: 
'with hic; lops cros':ed'l and one of hj.s arms 'propped a.ainst 
hi S '1t. ,tt 
All these example;; i�lustrate Mann's expanded technioue 
the leitmotif, itself a ':Iagnerian device, which encompasses 
the repetiti.on not merely of phrases but of whcle actions, 
situations and chc1racters. tihis �echniiue was to 
,h �.J/\'!!:l\c .. o."."t� ,1\ q II 
17 fullest development inAthe Joseph tetralogy. It 
reach its 
is used again, 
to great effect, in Der Tod in Venedig, when Aschenbach, at 
the nadir of his degradation, becomes the ima::e of the old fop 
who had so disgusted him in the beginning of the story. 
'rhe early German rOlW3.ntics, 3uch ail the Schlegels, souGht 
to achieve a Gesamtkul1stwerk, a "total work of artV which 
should comDrise music, literature, drama, and the fine arts all 
in one form. It ,1as a goal achieved in lar;::e part by Hichard 
Wagner in his music dramas. In describing the techniques em­
ployed in Der Tod in Venedig, as v,e have already seen, critics 
have resorted to such musical terms as "overture" and "leitmotif� 
The evocation of DUrer's works has also been alluded to. It may 
not be too tenuous a hypothesrts, therefore, that in his Novelle, 
Thomas j\,:ann has resorted toe-this characteristic technical approach 
of romanticism, which, coupled with the overall classical style 
of the story, led Erich Heller to call it "a parody of the class-
ical manner achieved with 18 ,merian methods. I; 
17_ Hatfield, op. cit., p. 95. 
18 p. 107. 
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In A Sketch of r;;y Life,19 Thomas ,',;ann wrote that his own 
-�-�--�" " 
-,,�>� --
trio to the Lido in the sprim� of 1911 provided him with "all 
the ffi-:!terials for his novella,": 
liThe wanderer by the North C emetery in T'1unich, the r:loomy 
ship from Pola, the old fop, the ambir:uous gondolie r ,  Tadzio and 
his family , the d eparture frustrated by miss ending the baggage ,  
the cholera, the honest c l erk i n  the travel bureau, the male -
volent street singer , and whatever other e lement might be men­
tioned-- everything was given," and "shoHed its interpretability 
and us e fulness as a n  element of composition i n  the most a ston-
ishing vlay. n 
\,Thereas thi s information is useful in eXplaining the source , 
i n  a purely naturalistic sense, of the important d etai l s  of the 
action of Der Tod in V�!l:edi g ,  only the p eculiar nature o f  the 
a.rti st's imagination can explain the a stoni shing "interpretabi l-
ity and usefulnessfl of the s e  d etails as e leTents of composition . 
por c lues ,  howeve r ,  it ma y be useful to look to the locale both 
of 'rhomas "lann' s excursion and of the Novelle , the city of Veni c e  
itself. 
To the German rOffi-1,ntic ists of the prec eding century , Venic e 
was a name to conjure with. It had long been regarded as t he 
outpost of the s e, with its trade 'with the Levant and its By-
zantine archite cture .  'rhe city possesses lon,r:-stand inp: and 
often intermingled hi torical a nd a rti stic traditions, especially 
to the German mind. In referenc e to Der Tod in Venedig,  l'lann 
19 f1noted by Gronicka, p. 48. 
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himself frer,uentlv emoted the openinG' line" of the Tristan 
sonnet of Platenls: 
Wer die Sch<!lnheit angeschaut mH L\Ugen, 
1st dem 'rode schon anheimgegeben, 
Nird fur keinen Dienst der Erde taugen.20 
The title 'Pristan reminds us that IUchard Wagner is also 
associated with "enice: his own Tristan vlas "I'Jritten there, 
and he himself died there in what Nietzsche called the "hallowed 
hour. "  In the Liebestod, Wagner echoes and at the same time 
gives a new and perfect form to the ideas of death and beauty 
contained in Platen! s poem and, la.ter, in ilJa.nn J s Novelle. 
Nietzsche has already been mentioned several ti'ites in 
the course of this study, and the philosopher's ovm experience 
with "enice may, as Roger 1',. Nicholls 21 'mggests, have played 
an iljportant role in 1,lann J s formulation of the action of his 
story. Tn 1886, Nietzsche was, as Aschenbach had once been, 
forced to leave Venice because of the climate. Three weeks later 
he wrote to his sister that he had left the city just in tiule, 
because a cholera epidemic had me:smrhile come into the open and 
0enice was quarantined. 
On another level, the symbolic associations of Venice 
make it a natural location for the story: 
20 llT:lhoever ha s beheld beauty with his eyes is already sub-
mitted to death, is good for no earthly service. " 
21, Nietzsche in the Early Work of Thoma,s Mann(Berkely, 19 5 5) 
p. 90. 
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"If r;ustav Aschenbach had no choice , neither had Thom!3.s 
filann. H e  c ould not have chosen another scene for Aschenbac h's 
c!oom. ,'eni c e  is its inevitable location. For it seems a city 
bui lt by the very 'Nill to ?ower i n  honour of Death. Teeminr: 
0th ' 0 " Vll lJl..Le , it is yet entirely Art , t e residence of Eros Tha-
ne.to;"" the Liebestod, the music of whi c h  it has inspired just 
a:s it has inspired Nietzsche's one almost perfect lyri cal poeln. 22 
The whole atmosphere of e cit" is umTholeso;;le. e re is 
Qhlays "the faintly rotten scent of s'tJEI.mp and s ea." Beneath a ll 
e ls e  lurks the cholera , like the crouchim; ti:�er ,lann us es as a 
recurrent motif , kept a secret by the city offic i a ls out o f  love 
There are more symbols of death: the gondolas are 
"c offin-black and dully bla c k-upholstered.1I Frederich J. Hoffman;;3 
see s  the limitless s ea ,  connoting eternity and oblivion as a pre -
�minent d eath symbol: 
nPerhaps the most e laborate use of the sea svmbol is found 
i n  'fLann's Death i n  '·en i c e  •• • Venice and the sea are a t  the begin­
ning of Aschenbach's dec line (before he knovis of it) framed neatJy, 
though even then there are omens of disaster; as he falls in 10\8 
with '"adzi o ,  the sea. a.cts as background of the 'perfect forml of 
his beloved; eventually we s e e  the terrifyin;? c::nflict between 
Ii. schenbac h' s notion of I perfect form' , which itse lf is empty , 
and the chws described both in the ilea and in the pestilential 
22 He lle r ,  p .  106. 
23 The 'cortal No: Death and the Ilod ern Imagination ( Princeton , 
1964), p .  l l .  
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streets of "enice." 
,�schenbach 1 s 'lseduction to death" begins when the sight 
of the stranger a,wake ns in him the desire to travel It if3 a 
seduction which is carried on by the ship I s captain, viho pro-
duces a devills contract, by the Charon-figure of the gondolier, 
and finally by Tadzio, who $,ppears first as the perfect form 
of beauty, then as an object of unnatural passion, and finally 
as an image of dea0"1l:;h itsielf, It is in this seduction that 
the romantic primarily manifests itself in the Novelle. There 
aI"", moreover, references, stated and implied, which tie the 
'!lork in with the literary and historical traditions of German 
romanticism. Finally, there j.s the employment of character­
istically romantic technioues, such as the Wagnerian leitmotif. 
The classic manifestf3 itself in Der Tod iIi Venedig both 
in form and in content: in form, by its influence on struc­
ture and style; in content, through an abundance of allusions 
to classical mythology, history, and art. 
,� \� Structurl, in accordance with the Novelle form, th e story 
is strikinc:ly unified. Every part contributos to the whole--
there is nothing extraneous. 
In Death in Venice there is indeed hardly a detail which 
is not 'telling', which does not tell in its miniature way the 
entire story. Yet the total effect is not one of overloading 
but of complete lucidity. In ct, what stays in the mind and 
absorbs every detail is a truly monumental vision: a man med!tinv 
-lS-
in beauty, a man on his own, we never see in the ccmpany 
of other people, and of whose past life we know next to nothing • 
• • • J:l�atl1 in 1T�!lice, alone among all the works of extreme psy­
cholofl:ical realism, achieves in all seriousness the parodistic 
semblance of mythic innocence. It is a triumph of deliberation 
and intuition, helped not a little by the li::tited scope of the 
chosen form. 24 
Der 'rod in Venedig is in Aristotelian terms, the imitation 
of a single action, the destruction of Gustav von hschenbach. 
This unity of a ction is the foremost of the th ree traditional 
"unities" of action, time, and place, and the only one mentioned 
explicitly in i\ristotle's Poetics. Mann's Novelle also main-
tains a certain unity of time, not the twenty-four hour limit 
commonly held to by Greek drama, but a s pan appropriate to a 
short narrative. fil  the action of the story takes place in 
the course of a fe1;1 weeks. rxcent for the very beginning of 
� .. 
. 
the Novelle, m oreover, everything takes place in Venice, and 
even J\eschylus made a change scene from Delphi to Athens 
in the Fllmenjdes. The distinctly non-classical elements of 
the structure, such as the use of the leitmotif, serve never­
theless, as was implied above, the classical aim of unity. 
The style exhibits the classical elements of balance and 
restraint. "'ven in the delineation of 1\ schenbach' s pEl ssion, 
a distance of narrative approach is maintained which culminates 
24 Heller, p. 99. 
in the description of his death: 
H7Tinut,en verrtinrten bis meln dem seit ich im �;tuhle 
'!inelbgesunkenen zu ;Tilfe eilte. 'Ian brachte ihn auf sein 
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Zimmer. 'nd noch desselben Tages empfinG eine respektvoll 
erschUtterte "'elt die I'achricht von seinem Tode. n (82) 25 
It is a parody of Aschenbach's <WIn style of which vie 
are told: 
"RtWels Amtlich-Erzieherische;1 trat mit der Zeit in 
Gusta v t, schenbachs Vorfilhrungen ein, sein 3til entriet in 
sp&teren ,Tahren der unmittelbaren KUhnheiten, der subtilen 
und neuen lVbschattungen, er wandelte sich ins Mustergllltig-
Feststehende, Geschliffen- HerkBmmliche, Erhaltende, Formelle, 
selbst Forme lha. fte , 
XIV wissen will, so 
" 
und wie die Uberlieferun� es von Ludwig 
')lerbannte der Alternde aus seiner 3prach-
weise jedes gemeine Wort." (18)26 
In describing 1'adzio, Mann even employs classical dac-
25. "Some minutes passed before anyone hc'lstened to the aid 
of the elderly man sitting there collapsed in his chair. They 
bore hill to his room. And before nip:htfall a shocked and 
respectful world received the news of his decease. 
26 "with time, an official note, something almost expository, 
crept into Gustave Aschenbach's method. His later style gave 
up the old sheer audacities, the fresh and subtle nuances--
it became fixed and exemplary, conservative, formal, even for-
mulelted. Like Louis XIV--or elS tradition has it of him--iir;,,!sch-
enbach, as he Hent on in years, banished from his style every 
common Hard. !! 
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t!:jlic hexameters27: IT • • • ruhte die BlUte des Hauptes in un­
verfCleichlichem Liebreiz. '1 (31,) The juxtaposition of cla'ls-
ical style with romantic subject matter inevitably results 
in an extreme irony: "Tristan in hexameters--the obvious 
absurdity of the suggestion is the measure of the startling 
28 
success of neath in Venice." 
The clas5ical content of the story is \11ell represented 
by the numerous mutations of the boy Tadzio in Aschenbach's 
mind. tt his first appearance, for examp,e, he is compared 
to a Gree k statue: 
"gein ,�,ntlitz, bleich und anmutig verschlossen, von 
honigfarbenem Haar umringelt, mit der ,�erade a ll nden 
l'1a3e, dem lieblichen lc1unde, dem Ausdruck von holdem und 
f;<!1ttlichem crnst, e!:;'t':iJ)nerte an griechische 'iildt!lerke a us 
edelster Zeit. (30) 29 
':'hen next we see him he is a Phaeax, favored of the 
;ods. Ilmost i:nmediately, he is a statue of Eros, the god 
of love: 
II., .das Haupt des F:ros, vom f;elblichen Schmelze par-
27, Heller, p. 108. 
T' • d . t 01 . , p. 107 • 
29 I1tjis face recalled the noblest moment of Greek sculpture--
pa,le, iii th a sweet reserve, with clustering honey-coloured 
rinGlets, the brow and nose descendinp: in one line, the Hinni 
meu:;h, the expression of pure and frod'ike serenity. 11 
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ischen Marmors, it! feinem und ernsten Brauen, Schl�fen und 
Ohr vom rechtwinklir einsprinfCenden erin,c:Je des Haares dun-
kel urid weich bedeckt.!1 (34)30 
Now he appears as an anl\ry young p:od, n01'1 as youthful 
A"iLcibiades, wooed and sour:ht after b,' the other children, 
now as, Venus, emerging from the spray: 
" • • • zu sehen, wie' die lebendige Gestalt, vormi!innlich 
hold und herb, mit triefenden Locken und sch1:ln ','lie ein Gott, 
herkommend aus den Tiefen von Himmel und Meer, dem Elemente 
entslie,P, und entrann! dieser Anblick gab mythische Vorstell-
ungen ein, er war vrie Dichterkunde von anf§nl\lichen Zeiten, 
vorn 'TrSprUnl\ der Form und von der Geburt der Gatten." ( 3 8)3 1  
Tadzio, v,ho vrill never live to grow old, is linked 'tlith 
;l';chilles. Like Narcissus, he admires his own reflection in 
the water. ,\schenbach imagines himself as Socrates, holding 
forth to Tadzio's Phaedrus, as Zeus in the form of an eagle 
bearing Tadzio aloft like Ganymede, as Zenhyr with Tadzio as 
Hyacinthus. All these associati ns serve on the one hand to 
30 "It was the head of Eros, with the yellowish bloom of 
Parian narble, with fine serious brows, and dusky clustering 
, 
rinl\lets standing out in soft plenteousness over temples and ears 
31. "The sight of this living figure, virginally pure and aus-
tel'e, with dripoing HICks, beautiful as a tender young god, 
emerging fro;n the depths of sea and sky, outrunninp: the element­
it conjured up mytholop:ies, it was like a primeval legend, 
handed dovin fDom the bef!inninp: of time, of the birth of form, 
of the cricin of the p�ods. n 
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intensify the irony created bv t he disparity betvieen the rea 1 
situation and its elevat treatment, bet1lieen the rOllk"lntic 
content 2,nd the classical form, and on the other hand to pro­
duce a (1uality of depth throuf\h the combination of "myth plus 
psycho logy. !1 
-23 -
The Apollonian and the Dionysian 
"Much ,-lill have been gained for esthetics once VIe have 
succeeded in apprehending directly--rather than merely ascer­
taining--that art owes its continuous evolution to the Apol­
lonian-Dionysian duality, even as the propogation of the 
species depends on the duality of the sexes, their corlstant 
conflicts and periodic acts of reconciliation. " Friedrich 
c'ietzsche. 
In The Birth of Trap;edy, from which the preceding quo- ,. 
tation is taken, 1:'riedrich Nietzsche distinguishes between 
the ',pollonian and the Dionysian in art. In this he anti-
cipates Frazer and Gilbert Murray in establishing the ritual 
origin of Greek tragedy. Apollo, the god of the plastic 
arts, stands for f orm, order, limitation and freedom from 
extremes. Dionysus is the ;:cod of music, whose cult originated 
in the barbaric st, and whose mysteries, celebrated bv the 
frenzied maenads, were accompanied by a kind of ritual mad-
ness, the mania. Dionysus represents whatever is passionate, 
wild, Asiatic in art. ccordin;c to Nietzsche, the ;:createst 
art can be produced onl'! hy a combination of the two forces. 
In Der Tod in Venedig, A�;schenbach has, increasingly 
throur;hout his artistic career, exalted the Apollonian at the 
expense of the Dionysian. In so doing, however, he has 
r 
moved even further away from the primitive passions which 
sunply the stuff of art. s a result. his Hork has begun 
to staj2:nate, as is evidenced early in the story by the 
"stelle, an der er sie auch heute wieder, wie g:estern 
schon, hatte verlassen mussen und die weder geduldig:er 
pflege noch einem raschen Handstreich sich fUgen zu wol­
len schien." (11) 3 2 Aschenbach himself has some inkling, 
at least, of the cause of this stagnation: 
"UngenUg;samkeit freilich hatte schon dem Jtingling als 
'!lesen und innerste Natur des Talents geg:olten, und urn ihret­
willen hatter er das Geftil'll g:eztLgelt und erka'ltet, weil er 
wusste, dass es geneig:t ist si ch mit einem frBhlichen Unge­
fcl'hr und mit einer halben Vollkommenheit z!l begnUgen. �chte 
sich nun also die geknechtete Empfindung, indem sie ihn ver­
liess, indem sie seine Kunst fUrder zu tragen und zu beflU­
geln sich vleigerte und alle Lust, alles EntzUcken an der F'orm 
und am A.usdruck mit sich himlegnahm?" (11)33 
The Dionysian is symbolized in the monstrous landsce.pe 
3 2 n • • •  place where yesterday and again today he had been 
forced to lay it down, 3ince it would not yield either to 
patient effort, or a swift coup-.E�. main. 11 
33. "In his youth, indeed, the nature and inmost eS3ence of 
the literary gift had been, to him, this very scrupulosity; 
for it he had bridled and tempered his sensibilities, knm1ing 
full "Tell th..at feeling is prone to be content with easy gains 
. 
. � 
and blithe half-perfection. So now, perhaps, feeling, thus 
tyrannized, avenged itself by le aving: him, refusing from now on 
to carry and wing his art and taking away all the ecstasy he 
had known in 'orm and expression.!t 
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which schenbach concocts for himself, a primeval wilderness 
where fantastic vegetation grows unchecked, and "There violence 
lurl<s in the figure of the crouching tiger. 
"Closely involved in a 11 the symbols that seem to fore-
shadow J sc henbach' s death is a frig;,tening consc iousness of 
unrestrainable forces that had so long been denied. The Dio-
nysian is t he rebirth of the primitive and savage; it is the 
power of nature suppressed by the tyrannical need for self­
control and social adjustment. n 34 
It is b"cause he ha s so tyrannically suppressed the Dio­
nysian in himself and in his art, that �schenbach feels so 
strongly the need to travel. On a realistic level, schenbach 
is simply a man '11ho has pushed himself too hard, mentally and 
physically: 
"Als er urn sein funJ;:unddreissigstes ,Tahr in Wmen erkrankte, 
iNusserte ein feinen Beobachter liber ihn in Gesellschaft: ''Sehen 
'lie, I\schenbach hat vo n .jeher so gelebt'--und dcr Sprecher 
schloss die "'inger seiner Linken fe:it zur l"aust--; 'niemsls 
so'--und er liess die ge6ffnete Hand beouern von der Lehne des 
Sessels Mngen." (13)35 
34 �icholls, p. 85. 
35 "A nice observer once said of him in company--it was at the 
time when he fell ill in Vienna in his thirty-fifth year: 'You 
see, f'schenbach has always lived like thist--here the speaker 
closed the fingers of his left hand into a fist--'never like this'-
and he let his open hand hang relaxed from the back his chair." 
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'"he hor of a "prose enic on the Ii of "rederick of 
Prussia, schenbach ha,s taken as his motto that of the old 
hero himself, "Durchhalten," ("Hold st." ) This association 
of art vlith the military suggests a statement of Nietzsche's: 
"The only way I am able to vieVi Doric art and the Doric 
state is as a perpetual military encampment of the Apollonian 
forces. /'n art so defiantly austere, so ringed about with 
fortifications--an education so military and cruel--could 
endure only in a continual state of resistance aF"ainst the 
titanic and barbaric menace of Dionysos. n36 
The similarities between Lacedaemon and the Prussian 
state have been drawn many times. r::very morning, Aschenbach 
performed a Spartan-Pruss ian ritual be.2;inninl': with a cold 
sho"rer, and commenced Nith two or three hours of unceasing 
work. TTy sacrificim: the bent hourn of his life to his 
Apollonian ideal schenbach has succeeded in counterfeiting 
the spontaneity that is not his by nature. schenbach pat-
terned the heroes of his works after himself: 
"Ub�r den neuen, in mannigfach individuellen Erschein­
ungen \1iederkehrenden Heldentyp, den di ener Schriftsteller 
bevorzugte, hatte schon frtihzeitig ein klm:er Zergliederer 
geschrieben: dass er die ;{onzeption 'einer intellektuellen 
und junglinghaften 'iilnnlichkeit' sei 'die in stolzer.Scham 
die 7Jihen aufeinanderbeisst und ruhig dasteht, w:t!hrencl ihr 
36 rrhe Birth TraPTeclv, translated 
--�" '�-,-;--� 
I'ranci s Golffing 
(lTew York, 1956), p. 35. 
die Speere durch den Ieib 
"aint eba lot-ian 'schenb:.?ch's 
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. "' ( 15)37 
vori to SYlilbol 
for his '}rt, a 'ymbol for all who like himself labored on 
the brink of exhaustion to achieve e;reatness despite scanty 
resources. 
Aschenbach shrinks from "all the to the 
tigers," but he does finally make his way to Venice. Erected 
as it is upon fetidmamps, and crisscros'3ed by canals, treniee 
is the nearest equi w:lent of the "Urweltwildnis a us 'lnseln'. 
;ror�sten und C;chamm (ll • • •  primeval wilderness-vlorld of islands, 
morasses, and alluvial cha.nnels.l1) The !\siG.tic cholera that 
finally kills h im, moreover, has its source in just such a 
primeval wilderness--"den warmen ;:lor'&sten des :;anges-Deltas, 
. aufgestiegen mit dem mephitischen, von !ilenschen p;emiedenen 
Urt<1elt--und--ilnsel wildnis, in deren Bambus--dicldchten der 
Tiger kauert • • .  " (70) 3 8 The similarity in word inn; of this 
passaze to the previous one, especially in the recurrent motif 
37· "The new type of hero favored by Aschenbach, and recurring 
many ti ,es in s "lorks, had early been analysed by a shrewd 
critic: 'The conception of a.n intellectual and virginal man-
liness, which clenches its teeth and stands in modeEd! defiance 
of the swords and spears that pierce its side. '" 
IT 
•
• •  the hot) moist swamps of t he delta the nanl'(es, where 
it bred in the mephitic air of that primeval island-,iunr:le amonl'( 
whose bamboo thickcts the tir:er crouches, ','/here life every 
sort flourishes in rankest abund8.nce, and o nly mO.n avoids the 
spot. 11 
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of the t ip:er which r s  here for the third time in the 
Noye ll� ,  s e rves t o  th e cause o f  ' schenbach ' s  death "lith 
the primeval wildernes s ,  wh ich we have already encountered 
a s  a s ymbol of the Dionysian . 
Other such symbol s are pla ced thre1whout t he story.  
Thus there is the captain of the ship from Pola who had !la 
beard like a ,',:oat ' s . " The " stranr:er " who ,  as we have seen , 
reappeRrs several times in various disguises , is also a 
s ymbol for Dionysus , for one of his characteristics is that 
he never a ppear s indigenous to the locale vThere he is seen , 
whereas Dionysus , in A schenbach I s climactic dream of a bac-
chanalian orgy is called " der fremde Gott , n perha ps because 
�/ 0 /  to the ancient Greek worshippers of A pollo; he was 0 fJq,ff3�fo S , 
"the f oreigner , "Yrefigurinr: that dream , A schenbach sees one 
morning the follol'lin" scene in the heavens : 
'"iJeisse Feder'tl<!Jlkchen standen im verbreiteten Scharen 
am Him'1lel gleich l'reidenden ':erden der GIJtter . '3t�rkerer 
LNind erhob sich , und die Rosse Poseidens liefen , sich b,lium-
end, da her , 3tiere auch vlohl , dem Bl,liulichgelockten geh5ri g ,  
\-[elche m it BrUllen anrennend die Horner senkten . Zwischen 
dem Pelsenger511 des entfernteren Strandes jedoch hUpften 
die Wellen empor als sprin"ende ZieGen . Eine heilig ent­
stellte Welt voll panischen Lebens s c hlos s  den BerUckten ein , 
und sein Her z tr�umte zarte l'abeln . "  ( 5 5) 3 9  
3 9 " Troops of small feathery white clouds ranged over t oe \-1 ) {\ \ I' 
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This pa SSAf':e wit h its reference to P, a n ,  t he c or,1panion of 
Dionysus , and to goats , animals '!Ihich Are identified with the 
god , sets the sta,ge for A schenbach ' s  dream. 40 It is this 
dream , a vision , of a Dionysian reve l ,  "Thich is really the 
c limax of the Nove lle . It contains all the e l ement s attri-
buted to the s e  ce l ebrations by Nietzsche : the vii Id frenzy , 
the mani festations o f  bestia lity , the uninhibited di splay of 
sexua lity . � first A schenbach is not pres ent in it , but 
fina lly he too is sucked dovin into the vortex o f  the hourgla ss : 
"Aber mit ihnen,  in ihnen war der TrMumende nun und dem 
fremden Gotte gehorig. Ja , sie waren er s e lbst , a ls sie 
reissend und mordend si c h  auf die Tiere hinwarfen und dampf-
ende 1i'et z en verschlang en ,  a ls '1uf zerwuhltem rf;o ssgrund gren-
z enlo se Vermischunr' begann , dem Gotte zum Opfer. Und seine 
�3eele ko stete Unzucht und serei des Untergange s . "  ( 74 )  41 
3 9 ( con ! t )  sky , like gra zing herds of the go d s .  A stronger 
wind arose , and Poseidon ' s  horses ran up , arching their mane s ,  
among them too t he steers of him of the purp:).ed lock s ,  who 
lowered t heir horns and bellowed a s  they canie on ; while like 
prancing goat s  the waves on the farther strand leaped among 
the craggy rock s .  It was a world po ssessed , peopled by Pan 
that c losed round the spe ll-bound man ,  and his doting heart 
conc e ived the most de licate fanci e s . " 
he , Nicholl s , p .  86.  
41, " But now the dreamer 'I'la S in them and of them , the stranger 
god wa s his own , Y e s ,  it wa s he who was flinging himself u,pon 
(,.  o n ' 1  " 
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i. sc henba c h  erte , : · the po s s e tl s e d  
the [,:o d .  He i s  infe c t e d  with th e holy madne s s , vlhi ch 
< I  
t h e  sc reaming notaries c a l l  ot.1" 05 , cmd "vThich an Italian 
( o r Po le ) might well pronoun c e  as ' zvlei me lod i sche Silb e r  
wie .: dgio o d er CSfter noch ·\dgiu mit rufend rr ed ehntern u­
lp-ut a m  End e .  ! 1' 42 Thus Tad z i o  i s  brought into the pic ture 
and w e  realize that t he epis o d e  in which the children call 
his name on the b e a c h  early in t he c;tory prefigures the Dio-
nysian orgy to c ome . Ta d z i o  i s  thus revea led in hi s most 
important gui s e , that of Dionysus . 
In a numb er o f  ways , s chenba c h !  s fat e  parr: llels that 
of another chara cter in literature , ?entheus , in the Ba c c ha e 
o f  ;::uri p i  d e  s .  He too has soug ht to suppr e s s  Dionysy.s ; he 
too i s  s e duc e d  by him first to d e radation and then to death. 
To p;ain a c c e s s  t o  the rit e s  o f  D i onys1,l s ,  Pentheus dons a 
woman ' s  garb , urged on by the od hims elf. I; schenba c h ,  d e -
ba sed by h i s  unnatura l  Dassion for Tad z i o  a llovlS the barber 
41 ( c on 1 t )  the anima l s , Viho hit a nd tore a nd swa llowed smoking 
j;jobbet s of fle s h- -while on the trampled mo s s  there now began 
the rite s  inhonour of the god--a n  orgy of promi scuous embra c e s - ­
and in his vory soul h e  ta sted the b e stial deGradation o f  hi s 
n . " ( 68 ) . 
42 .  Lee · Stavenha p; e n .  "The ;::ame Tad z i o  in Der Tad in Venedi/T" 
The German c{ua;t't!?rly , XXXV ( Ja nuary , 1962) , 20-23 . n , . , ti:lO 
mus i c a l  syllab l e s ,  something like Adgio --or , o ft ener A d j i u ,  \Ii th 
a long-drawn-out u at the end . ( 32) 
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to paint h i s  cheek s .  Pentheus i s  prec ed ed in d egradation 
by hlO o :' d  men , Cadmus and Ter e i sia s ,  ' sc henbach by one , 
the o ld fop on t he ship frOi;] Pola , who s e  p:e he now b e -
c ome s .  
< /0. ' s c henba c h ! s VflPlS", then , like Pentheus " i s  i n  t rying 
to c ompletely deny the dark 'md pas si onate rces o f  the 
Dionysian--in both ca s e s , thoF,e fo r c e s  too;: their reveng e .  
!,�a nn l i k e  Niet z sche b e l i e v ed that both \pollonian and Dio-
ny sian elements are n e c e ;:; in work o f  a rt : t he latter 
to supply the raw ma terial of pa s s i o n ;  t he former t o  'jive 
order to the vIho le . 'hen sch enbach i gnores thi s fa c t , the 
fi rst thine; to suffer is h i s  a rt .  But , he has exa lt e d  the 
A �;po llonian ovor the iJionysian a l so i n  hi s li fe . ('n a p sy-
c ho logi c a l  lev e l ,  A s ch enbac h ' s own pa s s i o na t e  natur e ,  so 
lonl� suppr e s s ed , finally comes to the surfa c e , and ita force 
i s  now so '.; tronp: that it take comnlete ho ld and lead,; him 
t o  dep:rad,\tion a nd d e struc t i o n . The c lera whi c h  oauses 
hi s deat h ,  i s  re lated , , n  a symb li c l eve l ,  to the Dionysian 
primeval w i ld erne:'3 s moti f ,  thus linkinr; the natura l i stic 
ith the myt c et l  C El') S e  o f  his doom. 
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